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ACCREDITATION
The Yale School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Attending physicians, researchers, house staff, fellows, residents, medical students, nurses.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
All integrated laboratory network is a key asset for a health system but may be under appreciated by health system corporate leadership. Fortunately, the laboratory that has developed critical valuation statements for health system stakeholders and has effectively communicated quantitative evidence supporting that valuation. The same holds true for laboratory valuation by such stakeholders as consumers, payers, and health care providers. The COVID-19 crisis has provided major visibility for the clinical laboratory, but has this visibility translated into appreciation of laboratory value? Beyond that, what is the value that a department of academic pathology brings to the total equation of American health care?

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this activity, participants will be able to:
• Understand how departments of academic pathology can make a unique contribution to the next era of health care.
• Understand the pain-points of key stakeholders in health care.
• Leverage the recent visibility of laboratory testing to enhance the perceived value of the clinical laboratory.

DESIGNATION STATEMENT
The Yale School of Medicine designates this live activity for 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

FACULTY DISCLOSURES
Speaker Name: James M. Crawford, MD, PhD - Northwell Health Genomics Alliance; Core Laboratory of New York, Clara Path; Project Santa Fe Foundation
Course Directors: Manju Prasad, MD - NONE
Kurt Schalper, MD, PhD - NONE
Pallavi Gopal, MD, PhD - NONE

It is the policy of Yale School of Medicine, Continuing Medical Education, to ensure balance, independence, objectivity and scientific rigor in all its educational programs. All faculty participating as speakers in these programs are required to disclose any relevant financial relationship(s) they (or spouse or partner) have with a commercial interest that benefits the individual in any financial amount that has occurred within the past 12 months; and the opportunity to affect the content of CME about the products or services of the commercial interests. The Center for Continuing Medical Education will ensure that any conflicts of interest are resolved before the educational activity occurs.